
WANTED FOR ENERGY
CONSERVATION





YOU CAN RUN BUT YOU CAN’T HIDE



MILK JUG

GUY

ALIASES: #2, HDPE. PROFILE: When
recycled, Milk Jug Guy and the #2 Bottle Family
can be put to work making car parts, plastic
lumber, dog houses, fencing, mail box posts,
shopping carts and curbside recycling bins. They
can be identified by their       tattoo.2



NEWSPAPER

GUY

ALIAS: The Paper. PROFILE: Recycling is a
black and white issue with Newspaper Guy. He
can be recycled into pencils, notebook paper,
grocery bags and newspapers. His cronies
include Office Paper Guy and Computer Paper
Guy, who also are wanted for recycling.



BATTERY

GUY

ALIAS: Juice. PROFILE: It’s the LAW to
recycle Battery Guy in South Carolina! It’s
easy, too. Just turn him in when you buy a
new lead-acid battery for your car or truck.



PLASTIC

BOTTLE GUY

ALIASES: #1, PETE. PROFILE: Plastic Bottle Guy
can be recycled into T-shirts, backpacks, lunch and
tote bags and carpet. Remember to recycle his
accomplices, such as shampoo and water bottles as
well as 12-, 16- and 20-ounce soft drink bottles. They
all have a       tattoo.1



TIRE GUY

ALIAS: Wheels. PROFILE: There are new ways for
Tire Guy to hit the road. He can be made into new
highways and secondary roads. He also can be made
into exercise pads, walkways, garden soaker hoses
and mouse pads. Tire Guy is easy to recycle, too. Turn
him in when you buy a new one.



DOTTIE BOTTLE

ALIAS: Ms. Glass. PROFILE: Dottie Bottle is a master of
disguise. She frequently changes her colors and may
appear in green, clear and brown. All colors are 100 percent
recyclable. Glass never wears out – it can be recycled forever
into new glass bottles and jars.



ALUMINUM

CAN GUY

ALIASES: Can Man, The Six-Pack Kid.
PROFILE: Aluminum Can Guy is one of the most
wanted recyclables in the country. He is notorious for
his quickness and “can-do” attitude. He can be
recycled into a new aluminum can and be back on the
store shelf within six weeks.



STEEL

CAN GUY

ALIAS: The Steel City Kid. PROFILE: A native of
Pittsburgh, he’s a tough character. Steel cans, like
soup, fruit and vegetable cans, can be recycled over
and over again into new steel products. All new steel
contains recycled steel. In fact, when you buy steel
products, you’re buying recycled.



COMPOST

GUY

ALIAS: Leaf Brown. PROFILE: Compost
Kid and his Scrap Food Gang are the most
trouble when placed in a garbage can or
bag. If placed in a compost bin at home,
over time they make a rich soil amendment
for gardens and flower beds.



MOTOR

OIL GUY

ALIASES: Slick, 10-W-30. PROFILE: If
carelessly dumped, Motor Oil Guy poses a
serious threat to aquatic life, wildlife and
water supplies. Recycle your used oil, oil
filters and oil bottles at collection sites
across South Carolina.



E2

ALIASES: The Kilowatt Kid, Sunny. PROFILE: E2 is
always out to save a buck (and natural resources) by
conserving energy. Turn off the lights, computer, TV and
radio when leaving a room. Use energy-efficient bulbs.
Use the sun’s light, too – sit by a window to read.





MOTOR OIL GUY & TIRE GUY

ARE CONSIDERED DANGEROUS

IF DISPOSED IMPROPERLY.
All other recyclables are considered harmless unless they are
litter. If located, please pick up and deposit in the nearest
recycling bin. For more recycling information, please contact
your local recycling coordinator or DHEC’s Office of Solid Waste
Reduction and Recycling at 1-800-768-7348.

REWARD
The rewards being offered are your chances to save natural
resources, energy and landfill space, to support your local
recycling program, and to protect South Carolina’s environment.
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